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Dear Colleagues:

Y' At our last annual conference Caroline Sperling requested
a uniform I.S.N.I.P. Teaching Fellow packet be distributed.

‘ ' It has taken longer to complete this task than I anticipated.
Attached you will find: ' I

1. Copy of the Standards Criteria in the New Identity
Process. ' ’

Zn __-~_ , ,, _

- N.I.P. Code of Ethics 'f' "w@;5},1Q %

Authorization for Proposed Teaching Membership ‘f5.
Examination. ` A ;~£~

Q ' ,

In addition to the above information, it is important to note
that Teaching Fellows are required to:

1. Submit a letter to the President certifying that
you have a qualified candidate.

2. Request a copy of the written examination be
forwarded to your candidate.

5. Request the President to assign a Teaching Fellow
examination committee so that oral examinations
can be administered and a mutual place for the
examination he agreed upon.

Tha oral examination committee consists of. three (3) Teaching_Fe11ovs
other than the primary Teaching Fellow. The oral examination
is an unstructured question and answer session related to the



candidate's knosledge of the principles and concepts o; the
ue‘»'.' identity grocess. _t is a pass/zail test.
leaching fellows should provide copies of the enclosed materia
lor their candidates. Teaching Fellows are required to keep
a record of their own continuing education credits. It is
also required that each Teaching Fellow attend at least one (1)
workshop of another Teaching Fellow each year. nhile attending
the worxshop, the visiting § 3CHiUg Fellow is required to show
his/her verifiable skills to the host Teaching Fellow. *

information a copy of the N.l.P. Bylaws which each of you
Finally, I request that each Teaching Fellow add to your packet
o; _
as received in the past year.h

J_

everyone at the conference in august.
hope this information is helpful. 1 looK xorward to seeing

Love and "hugs"

Q.,
5

*  M__..,, __ - W. ._,.~_.....,..~, _

5 TEMJHNGFEUJNNSANDFEUJNNS
l Janice Frank, Standards Committee Chairperson,

brought up, once again, at the general meeting that to main-
tain your status in the Society, accompanying dues must be

l documentation' of at least one workshop the Fellow or

l Teaching Fellow has co-led with another Teaching Fellow.
I 'Documentation consists of a brief note from the
. Teaching Fellow verifying attendance by the Fellow or
l Teaching Fellow. This is reviewed by the Board of Directors.
l Your money and information should be sent to newly ap-

pointed treasurer pro-tem Petzl' Trane, 82 Rlvenlde
Drlve, Binghamton, NY 13905. This will ensure your
continued listing in the newsletter as a member-in-good-

¢ standing, privileges afforded your status and receiving
the newsletter.
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